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18. Competitive and uncompetitive regions in 
transition economies: the case of the visegrad 
post- socialist countries
Imre Lengyel

18.1 intRodUCtion

during the last few years research in regional economics has shown an eager interest in 
regional competitiveness. increasingly, the aims of policy have also focused on improving 
regional competitiveness. the notion of regional competitiveness can be seen as defining 
that of economic growth. However, one can often observe that proposals for improved 
competitiveness combine traditional economic policy means derived from endogenous 
growth theories with regional policies, primarily place- based economic development strat-
egies. thus, there is a great need for synthesizing regional competitiveness and endogenous 
growth theories and also providing an empirical framework for policy- oriented analyses.

Competitiveness has today become a widely used and popular concept as one of the 
consequences of globalization processes. it signifies the inclination and skill to compete, 
and the ability to gain and permanently maintain position in the competition, which is 
indicated primarily by successfulness (measured in some way) and the ability to succeed. 
the competitiveness of countries or regions refers to successes to date, as well as to 
recent economic growth, and also envisions the ability to develop in the near future. 
Competitiveness has become the favourite term not only of academic studies but also 
of regional political documents. due to its broad theoretical and economic policy back-
ground, various approaches have emerged on the concept and interpretation of competi-
tiveness (annoni and dijkstra, 2013; bristow, 2010; Camagni, 2002; gardiner et al., 2004; 
Huggins et al., 2013).

from an economic point of view, the competitiveness of territorial units – that is, 
countries and regions – can be measured by their total factor productivity (krugman, 
1994). porter (2008, pp. xiii–xiv) states that ‘competitiveness arises from the productivity 
with which firms in a location can use inputs to produce valuable goods and services. the 
productivity and prosperity possible in a given location depend not on what industries its 
firms compete in, but how they compete’.

in regional studies it is generally accepted that the competitiveness of regions and cities 
is more than the productivity of inputs. it essentially incorporates regional economic 
development, as a result of which the average standard of living in the region improves 
(Camagni and Capello, 2010; Huggins et al., 2014; malecki, 2002; Zenka et al., 2014). 
Competitiveness of regions and cities may be described by the widely recognized defini-
tion of storper (1997, p. 20): ‘the ability of an (urban) economy to attract and maintain 
firms with stable or rising market shares in an activity while maintaining or increasing 
standards of living for those who participate in it’. the european Competitiveness 
Reports also adopt this approach (european Commission, 2008, p. 15): ‘competitiveness 
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is understood to mean a sustained rise in the standards of living of a nation or region and 
as low a level of involuntary unemployment as possible’.

the regional competitiveness approach is characterized as being a ‘dual concept’ 
(Huggins et al., 2014, p. 28), ‘that explains relative differences in rates of economic 
development across regions, as well as an understanding of the future economic growth 
trajectories of regions at a similar stage of economic development’. according to endog-
enous growth theories, the present and future level of the knowledge base, research and 
development (R&d), innovation milieu, clusters and networks, human capital, trust, and 
so on are crucial in the improvement of regional competitiveness.

the theoretical and practical studies dealing with the investigation of regional competi-
tiveness can be classified under three main topics, which are built upon one other in an 
integrated, complex approach to competitiveness (barkley, 2008; Lengyel and szakálné 
kanó, 2012): (1) How can we define competitiveness and the factors that influence it (con-
ceptualization)? (2) by what indicators can competitiveness and its factors be measured 
(operationalization)? (3) How can regional competitiveness be improved (regional policy)?

based on the literature discussed above, the acknowledged schools concerned with 
the competitiveness of regions consider competitiveness as sustained economic growth 
which also takes account of the social and ecological factors of development in some 
way. it may be concluded that competitiveness exceeds the common interpretation of 
economic growth, incorporating some main endogenous features of social progress and 
sustainable development, but still holding a more economic perspective. the standard 
understanding of regional competitiveness is: economic growth which derives both 
from the improvement of labour productivity and the high level of employment, and in 
which growth improves the standard of living and well- being of the region’s population. 
Competitiveness and its causes in transition economies have become a research question 
of outstanding importance in the Central european post- socialist countries, because there 
is a considerable gap within the european Union between longer- term members and those 
countries joining in 2004.

in section 18.2 this chapter provides an overview of the definition and distinct frames 
of interpretation of regional competitiveness. as a next step, it focuses on the models 
of competitiveness and proposes a renewed pyramid model of regional competitive-
ness as a synthesis of endogenous regional growth theories. in an empirical application, 
the chapter analyses the competitiveness of 93 nomenclature of Units for territorial 
statistics (nUts) 3 level regions of four Central european countries (the Czech Republic, 
Hungary, poland and slovakia) with the help of the pyramid model and a regional 
competitiveness function based on this model. the data and methods used are laid out 
in section 18.3. section 18.4 presents the results of this analysis. the conclusions of the 
chapter are then outlined in section 18.5.

18.2  RegionaL endogenoUs gRoWtH and 
Competitiveness

since the notion of regional competitiveness can be seen as refining that of sustainable 
economic development, it can often be observed that proposals for improved competitive-
ness combine traditional means of endogenous growth with strategies based on regional 
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policies. there are a number of attempts to define the model of regional competitiveness 
(aiginger et al., 2013; Huggins, 2003; gardiner et al., 2004; porter, 2007). studying the 
elements of economic growth, porter (2007) interpreted the factors affecting the quality 
of life, standard of living and welfare, as the objective of the improvement of competi-
tiveness. this is dependent upon the income per capita, which is determined by labour 
productivity and the utilization of the workforce (essentially, employment).

kitson et al. (2004) also measure regional competiveness using the three related indica-
tors: productivity, employment and standard of living. according to the authors, com-
petitiveness is influenced by both hard and soft elements. the hard elements consist of 
measurable economic, demographic, infrastructural and other factors, while soft elements 
are associated with quality aspects and other hard- to- measure characteristics. in systema-
tizing the sources of a region’s competitive advantages they highlight six factors, in case 
of which the frame of interpretation is provided by the concept of ‘capital’: productive 
capital, human capital, social- institutional capital, cultural capital, infrastructural capital, 
and intellectual and creative capital.

stimson et al. (2009) suggest a new conceptual model framework for regional endog-
enous development, where the dependent variable is measured by two indicators: the 
change of employment or income, and the changing of the employment- based location 
quotient (LQ). explanatory variables include the availability of resources, estimated by 
13 indicators; and market fit, measured by four indicators. in addition the model incor-
porates further indicators to consider the quality of leadership, institutions and entrepre-
neurship as well.

aiginger (2006) defines competitiveness as ‘the ability of a country or location to 
create welfare’ (p. 161). He classifies two types of approaches to the measurement and 
conceptualization of competitiveness: outcome (output) evaluation and process evalua-
tion. outcome competitiveness, as a sort of welfare function, can be traced back to three 
factors: income per capita, a set of social and distributional indicators and a set of eco-
logical indicators. While the factors of process competitiveness are: physical capital (K), 
labour (L), technical progress (TFP), capabilities (C), institutions (I) and trust (T). He 
proposes a four- level method to measure and operationalize competiveness.

Huggins and thompson (2013) compile a three- factor model to prepare the United 
kingdom Local Competitiveness index, which differentiates between input, output and 
outcome factors. input factors include economic activity rates, business start- up rates, 
number of businesses per capita, proportion of working- age population with nvQ Level 
4 or higher, and proportion of knowledge- based businesses. output factors relate to how 
these inputs are used to generate economic outputs captured by gross value added (gva) 
per head at current basic prices, labour productivity and employment rates. the final 
group, outcome factors, are those associated with the standard of living benefits felt by 
the population through gross weekly pay and unemployment rates.

in the case of the World Competitiveness index of Regions (WCiR) for the inputs 
Huggins et al. (2014) classify fourth- wave (employment in automotive and mechanical 
engineering, number of managers, per capita expenditures on R&d, and so on) and fifth- 
wave (employment in information technology and computer manufacturing, employment 
in biotechnology and chemicals, and so on) knowledge capital.

the original pyramid model of regional development and competitiveness seeks to 
provide a systematic account of the standard means of competitiveness and to describe 
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the drivers of improved competitiveness (Lengyel, 2004, 2009; Lengyel and Rechnitzer, 
2013a). this model has been adopted by many scholars (gardiner et al., 2004; komlósi 
and fujii, 2012; parkinson et al., 2006; thissen et al., 2013), since ‘this model is useful to 
inform the development of the determinants of economic viability and self- containment 
for geographical economies’ (pike et al., 2006a, p. 26). as can be perceived in the pyramid 
model, ‘more recent analytical review[s] [have] sought to identify the interrelated factors 
that drive competitiveness’ (pike et al., 2006b, p. 112).

the renewed pyramid model is established on the basis of the inputs–outputs– outcomes 
relationships, similarly to three- factor models (figure 18.1):

● outcomes are the standard of living, the prosperity and well- being.
●● outputs are the revealed competitiveness indicators (ex post indicators): labour 

productivity, employment rate, and so on.
●● inputs- 1 are drivers of competitiveness with a direct and short- term influence on 

economic output; in the renewed pyramid model there are five categories (ex ante 
indicators).

● inputs- 2 are long- run sources of competitiveness with an indirect impact on 
outputs and inputs- 1; in the renewed pyramid model there are two levels with eight 
categories.

in order to investigate the relations between output indicators of revealed competitive-
ness (RC) and drivers of competitiveness (inputs- 1), we intend to introduce the regional 
competitiveness function (RCf):

 RC 5 f(RTD, HC, PC, AE, LI) (18.1)

where RTD is the research and technological development (technical process); HC is 
human capital (labour); PC is physical capital; AE are agglomeration economies (and 
regional specialization); and LI represents leadership and institutions. to test the RCf, 
we first calculated the value of revealed competitiveness (outputs); afterwards we analysed 
it with multivariate linear regression to determine to what extent drivers of competitive-
ness (inputs- 1) are able to explain the value of revealed competitiveness. our multivariate 
linear regression model:

 RC 5 b0 + b1 RTD + b2 HC + b3 PC + b4 AE + b5 LI + e (18.2)

the basic premise of the pyramid model is that we assume that there is a relation-
ship between inputs- 1 and outputs (revealed competitiveness). the RCF is an extension 
of regional growth concepts from the latest work on endogenous growth research. the 
traditional factors of endogenous growth theories are involved in the model: capital (PC 
as K), labour (HC as L) and technical progress (RTD as TFP). moreover, agglomeration 
economies (AE and regional specialization), emphasized by smart specialization strategies 
are also included in the renewed pyramid model’s inputs, and leadership and institutional 
effects (LI) emphasized by new endogenous development theories (Huggins et al., 2013).
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18.3 database and metHodoLogY

this chapter tests the renewed pyramid model; at the same time we analyse the com-
petitiveness of the regions of four countries: the Czech Republic, Hungary, poland and 
slovakia. these four post- socialist countries joined the european Union in 2004; they 
have similar economic structures resulting from their history and geographical proximity. 
besides testing the pyramid model, our research aims to classify the regions by type based 
on their competitiveness and analyse the factors forming the particular types. Regional 
competitiveness studies tend to be relative: that is, we mostly compare the competitiveness 
of the chosen regions to each other.

We have selected the county – that is, the nUts 3 level – as the territorial unit of 
our study. in the eastern and Central european countries motorway networks have 
been only partially constructed. this means that urbanization processes are also belated 
compared to Western european countries. this means that the nUts 3 territorial level 
is closer to the actual spatial structure of the economy than nUts 2 regions. in all four 
countries the capital cities constitute a separate county, which we handle collectively with 
the neighbouring counties representing their agglomeration, but we also combine seven 
further urban counties of poland (appendix table 18a.1). thus the chapter analyses 13 
counties in the Czech Republic, 19 counties in Hungary, 54 counties in poland (nowicki, 
2012) and seven counties in slovakia, giving 93 counties in total. the average population 
of the developed territorial units is 690 000 people, the smallest county has a population 
of 200 000, while the largest has a population of 3 280 000.

We analyse the three levels of the pyramid model and their relations, similarly to the 
three- factor regional competitiveness framework of Huggins et al. (2013) (appendix 
table 18a.2). outcomes are measured with three indicators: disposable income per capita 
(DI), the unemployment rate (UR) and gdp per capita, in purchasing power standard 
(pps) (GP). in order to define a common outcomes index principal component analysis 
is utilized. the common index contains 67.6 per cent of the information from the three 
indexes (kmo test 0.486; components: DI 0.83; UR −0.672; GP 0.942).

the outputs (revealed competitiveness) are measured utilizing three indicators: labour 
productivity (LP), employment rates (ER) and gross value added (GVA) per capita (ga), 
measured in euros. again principal component analysis is used to develop a common 
output index. it contains 75 per cent of the information from the three indexes (kmo 
test 0.425; components: LP 0.851; ER 0.754; GA 0.977).

the RCf refers to the connection between the output as the dependent variable and 
the indicators of input- 1 as explanatory variables. in the renewed pyramid model we 
distinguish five input- 1 factors. for four of the input- 1 factors relevant data are available 
in all four countries, allowing them to be captured in a comparable manner. in order to 
measure the drivers of competitiveness we used several indicators for each input- 1 factor. 
an overall factor measure was generated for each using principal component analysis 
(appendix table 18a.2):

the Rtd principal component, research and technological development (technical 
process), uses two indicators: patent applications to the european patent office (epo), 
and the presence of research employment. it compresses 79 per cent of the information 
of the two indicators (kmo test 0.51; components: 0.89). the HC principal component, 
human capital (labour) again is based on two indicators, students in higher education 
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institutes, and the proportion of the population with tertiary education. it contains 
85 per cent of the information of the two indicators (kmo test 0.51; components: 0.919). 
the pC principal component, physical capital, is based on a single indicator, gross fixed 
capital formation. the ae principal component, agglomeration economies (and regional 
specialization), uses three indicators: population density, share of town population and 
gva per capita in pps. it compresses 62.4 per cent of the information of the three indica-
tors (kmo test 0.666; components in order: 0.76, 0.814 and 0.794).

the above- mentioned four principal component factors as explanatory variables were 
used in multivariate linear regression, where RC was considered a dependent vari-
able. the estimated relationship is given by (heteroskedasticity- robust standard errors in 
parentheses):

  RCi5 + 0.279 RTDi − 0.091 HCi + 0.193 PCi + 0.618 AEi + ei (18.3)
 (0.086) (0.085) (0.012) (0.059)

the model meets the standard regression assumptions with residuals following a normal 
distribution (doornik–Hansen test, p- value 5 0.151); variables are free of multicollinear-
ity, so that the variance inflation factors (vif) are all less than 2.5; and it fulfils linearity 
and specification tests (with p- values of 0.197 and 0.700).

in the counties of the four examined countries, the revealed competitiveness is influ-
enced substantially by two inputs: agglomeration economies, and research and develop-
ment. evidently other factors may also have a significant effect on the competitiveness of 
counties, not only the factors based on the pyramid model; for example, the migration of 
young graduates to Western europe, the economic policy of each country (budget deficits, 
indebtedness, and so on), their monetary policy (out of the four studied countries, only 
slovakia is a member of the eurozone), and their regional development policy.

18.4 empiRiCaL ResULts

in these post- socialist countries the competitiveness of regions is strongly influenced by 
the economic performance of the national economies as a whole, and changes in this 
(Lengyel and Leydesdorff, 2011; Lengyel and Rechnitzer, 2013b; nevima, 2012). the 
gros domestic product (gdp) per inhabitant of the four countries has evolved differently 
from 2004 onwards, following accession to the european Union (eU). the economies 
of two countries have grown dynamically, and those of the other two countries have dis-
played relative stagnation (figure 18.2). the relative positions of the Czech Republic and 
Hungary within the eU have hardly changed over almost a decade; that is, substantive 
convergence has not taken place. the Czech gdp per capita has fluctuated at between 80 
and 85 per cent of the eU average, while the Hungarian economy has always remained 
within the limits of 62–66 per cent of the eU average. on the other hand, slovakian and 
polish economic output over this period has increased dynamically, by 20–25 percentage 
points, thereby the earlier differences between the four countries decreased by 2013. the 
different development trajectories can be explained by economic policy differences, but 
also the efficiency of the grants arriving from the eU structural funds in improving and 
serving the regional competitiveness has differed greatly.
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the economic output of regions is also affected by the settlement structure of the 
countries. institutions and service provider organizations within national networks are 
generally concentrated in metropolitan regions, exploiting agglomeration economies 
(figure 18.3). the economic output of the 12 city regions with a population of at least 
1 million is outstanding. at the same time, the economic performance of the remaining 
80 regions is much weaker (Legnicko- głogowski is an outlier). they constitute a distinct 
group with a population of 200 000–800 000 and output per capita of €10 000–€20 000 
(pps gdp per capita). this represents between 40 and 75 per cent of the €26 600 pps 
eU- 28 average. these regions are essentially the regions in need of the eU’s convergence 
support. only six counties have unit output above the eU- 28 average: the four capital 
counties and two additional polish counties (poznan and Legnicko- głogowski).

analysis is conducted with regard to the competitiveness of counties, relying on the 
pyramid model, on the basis of the principal components of the different index groups of 
inputs- 1. the statistical explanatory power of the principal component calculated based 
on the outcomes indexes is not strong enough, however, we consider that the revealed 
competitiveness (RC) principal component calculated based on the output can be taken 
as the basis for further analyses.

the regression analysis indicated that the RC is actively affected by the principal com-
ponent of agglomeration economies (ae factor), which can be captured by the size of the 
population and spatial concentration of the regions (figure 18.4). it is indeed observable 
that the larger regions have higher RC values, but the size of this correlation can only be 
considered medium (linear correlation 0.76). However, it can be stated categorically that 
in the counties with lower RC the agglomeration effects are also low.
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Figure 18.2 GDP per capita, PPS, per cent (EU28=100)
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in the regression analysis the other relevant explanatory variable was research and devel-
opment (Rtd) (figure 18.5). in this case the correlation with RC is lower (linear correla-
tion 0.65), patenting activity is found in counties with weaker competitiveness and there 
remains employment in R&d within these regions, probably due to the researchers in 
higher education. it also shows that the more competitive counties are also characterized 
by stronger research and development activity.

based on the RC values we categorized the counties in four groups (figure 18.6): 
(1)  strong competitive counties, of which there are 14 such counties: eight Czech 
 counties, the other three capital counties and three more polish metropolitan regions; (2) 
rising competitive counties are those counties connected to metropolitan regions, close to 
the german and austrian markets; there are 24 counties in this group of which five are 
Czech, four are slovakian, five are Hungarian, and ten are polish; (3) weak competitive 
counties include two slovakian, nine Hungarian and 20 polish counties; (4) uncompeti-
tive rural counties account for the remaining four Hungarian and 20 polish counties.

the competitiveness types of counties are also organized spatially, along a west–east 
gradient, with the exception of poland, where the more competitive regions are located in 
a more mosaic- like pattern. it is probable that the competitive economy first emerged in 
the metropolitan growth poles in the rapidly expanding polish economy. With the excep-
tion of the polish border, there are counties with similar competitiveness level on the 
borders of the other three countries. this can be contrasted with an outcome measure: 
unemployment.

the unemployment rate is increasingly higher towards the east, in addition to those 
polish counties which are located in the northern and border regions of the country 
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Figure 18.5 Revealed competitiveness (RC) and principal component of RTD
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(figure 18.7). it can also be observed that in the Czech, slovakian and Hungarian coun-
ties close to the austrian border the unemployment rate is low, while it is high in the 
eastern slovakian counties relatively distant from the austrian border. it should be noted 
that the metropolitan regions of the Czech, slovakian and Hungarian capitals are located 
close to the western part of their countries, and there are no metropolitan cities in the 
eastern part of these countries.

1
2
3
4

Note: 1 5 strong; 2 5 rising; 3 5 weak; 4 5 uncompetitive.

Figure 18.6 Types of counties by revealed competitiveness (RC)
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the four types developed based on the RC are also distinct according to the indexes 
related to the levels of  the pyramid model. according to michael porter’s competi-
tive development stages theory (annoni and dijkstra, 2013; porter 1990), the four 
types  are  characterized as summarized in table 18.1, and discussed in more detail 
below:

1
2
3
4

Note: 1 5 ≥17.0%; 2 5 16.9–13.5%; 3 5 13.4–10.0%; 4 5 ≤9.9%.

Figure 18.7 Unemployment rates of counties, 2013
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1. strong competitive counties (14 counties), as potential innovation- driven regions. 
incomes are much higher than the average of the four countries, such that the gdp 
per capita is almost one and a half  times the average level. the employment rate and 
labour productivity, as well as the proportion of graduates and researchers, are also 
high. many people study in these counties’ universities. in these regions unemploy-
ment is low, the population is high and increasing, and the proportion of people 
employed in services and industry is high.

2. Rising competitive counties (24 counties), as efficiency- driven regions. incomes, the 
unit gdp, labour productivity, employment rate, number of patents, and proportion 
of graduates and researchers are only slightly above the average of the four countries. 
the unemployment rate is also found to be high. the population of the counties is 
around the average for these countries and slightly decreasing over time. the propor-
tion of people employed in manufacturing sectors is high.

3. Weak competitive counties (31 counties), as transitioning from resource- driven to 
efficiency- driven regions. incomes, the unit gdp, labour productivity, employment 
rate, number of patents, proportion of graduates and researchers are slightly lagging 
the average of the four countries. the unemployment rate is high, whilst the popula-
tion of the counties is around the average and decreasing at a rapid pace. in these 
counties the proportion of the population employed in agriculture and manufactur-
ing sectors is high.

4. Uncompetitive counties (24 counties), as resource- driven rural regions. incomes, the 
unit gdp, labour productivity, employment rate, number of patents, proportion of 

Table 18.1 Main indicators of counties by competitiveness types

indicator Unit total strong Rising Weak Uncomp

disposable income of  
 households per capita

thousand pps 
per capita, 2013

8.5 9.5 8.8 8.4 7.7

gdp per capita thousand pps 
per capita, 2012

15.6 24.4 17.6 13.5 11.1

Unemployment rate %, 2013 13.4 8.2 11.0 13.9 18.1
employment rate %, 2013 57.0 68.8 60.8 54.0 50.0
Labour productivity thousand gdp per 

capita, pps, 2012
41.1 53.5 43.7 38.4 34.9

population thousand persons, 2013 687.1 1285.0 744.3 527.3 487.4
population change %, 2011/2001 98.4 102.9 99.8 97.2 96.0
patent, epo per 100 000 persons 2.3 4.3 2.9 1.6 1.4
Researchers %, 2013 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.3
Qualified employees tertiary education, 

%, 2013
17.1 19.9 17.8 16.6 15.5

students per 1000 persons 24.7 45.9 33.9 20.5 8.5
employed in agriculture %, 2013 14.3 4.1 6.9 15.7 25.9
employed in industry %, 2013 30.5 33.8 34.3 30.0 25.3
employed in services %, 2013 55.2 62.0 58.7 54.4 48.9

Note: see details of indicators in appendix table 18a.2.
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graduates and researchers significantly lag behind the average of the four countries. 
the unemployment rate is high, the population of the counties is around the average 
and rapidly decreasing. the proportion of people employed in agriculture is high.

18.5 ConCLUsions

this chapter has studied the relative competitiveness of the counties at the nUts 3 
territorial level in four Central and eastern european post- socialist countries based 
on the renewed pyramid model of regional competitiveness. the pyramid model, in a 
similar fashion to the three- factor model, follows the inputs–outputs–outcomes logistical 
framework. the renewed process of the model aimed to incorporate the new findings of 
regional endogenous growth theories, thereby including the agglomeration economies 
signifying spatial concentration.

the empirical study used relevant data to represent the majority of the model elements. 
in the model testing process indexes were developed from the connected indexes applying 
principal component analysis, of which the revealed competitiveness (RC) index express-
ing output meets the statistical requirements. the relations between the RC index and 
the inputs was expressed by a regional competitiveness function (RCf). this function 
was tested with regression analysis; thereby it could be shown that the revealed competi-
tiveness is affected by research and technological development, as well as agglomeration 
economies in a statistically verifiable way.

based on the RC, four types of  the counties were differentiated according to their 
competitiveness. these types can also be described in accordance with michael porter’s 
typology: strong competitive counties, as potential innovation- driven regions (metropol-
itan city- regions); rising competitive counties, as efficiency- driven regions (with strong 
manufacturing sectors); weak competitive counties, as transitioning from resource- 
driven to efficiency- driven regions; and uncompetitive counties, as resource- driven rural 
regions.
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appendiX

Table 18.A1 Codes and names of the NUTS 3 regions (counties)

Code Counties Code Counties

CZ010 praha+ středočeský pL22a katowicki+ bytomski+ gliwicki + 
sosnowiecki+ tyski

CZ031 Jihočeský pL311 bialski
CZ032 plzeňský pL312 Chełmsko- zamojski
CZ041 karlovarský pL314 Lubelski
CZ042 Ústecký pL315 puławski
CZ051 Liberecký pL323 krośnieński
CZ052 královéhradecký pL324 przemyski
CZ053 pardubický pL325 Rzeszowski
CZ063 vysočina pL326 tarnobrzeski
CZ064 Jihomoravský pL331 kielecki
CZ071 olomoucký pL332 sandomiersko- jędrzejowski
CZ072 Zlínský pL343 białostocki
CZ080 moravskoslezský pL344 Łomżyński
HU101 budapest+ pest pL345 suwalski
HU211 fejér pL411 pilski
HU212 komárom- esztergom pL414 koniński
HU213 veszprém pL415 m. poznań+ poznański
HU221 győr- moson- sopron pL416 kaliski
HU222 vas pL417 Leszczyński
HU223 Zala pL422 koszaliński
HU231 baranya pL423 stargardzki
HU232 somogy pL424 m. szczecin+ szczeciński
HU233 tolna pL431 gorzowski
HU311 borsod- abaúj- Zemplén pL432 Zielonogórski
HU312 Heves pL514 m. Wrocław+ Wrocławski
HU313 nógrád pL515 Jeleniogórski
HU321 Hajdú- bihar pL516 Legnicko- głogowski
HU322 Jász- nagykun- szolnok pL517 Wałbrzyski
HU323 szabolcs- szatmár- bereg pL521 nyski
HU331 bács- kiskun pL522 opolski
HU332 békés pL613 bydgosko- toruński
HU333 Csongrád pL614 grudziądzki
pL113 m. Łódź+Lódzki pL615 Włocławski
pL115 piotrkowski pL621 elbląski
pL116 sieradzki pL622 olsztyński
pL117 skierniewicki pL623 ełcki
pL121 Ciechanowsko- płocki pL631 słupski
pL122 ostrołęcko- siedlecki pL633 trójmiejski+ gdański
pL127 m. Warszawa+ Warszawski- wschodni+ 

Warszawski- zachodni
pL635 starogardzki

pL128 Radomski sk010 bratislavský+ trnavský
pL213 m. kraków+ krakowski sk022 trenčiansky
pL215 nowosądecki sk023 nitriansky
pL216 oświęcimski sk031 Žilinský
pL217 tarnowski sk032 banskobystrický
pL224 Częstochowski sk041 prešovský
pL225 bielski sk042 košický
pL227 Rybnicki
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Table 18.A2 Indicators of empirical analysis by renewed pyramid model

Indicators of outcomes

name denomination source

disposable income  
 per capita, di

Real adjusted gross disposable income of households 
per capita (recalculated by wages of counties), pps, 
2013

eurostat, 
statistical office 
of v4 Countries

Unemployment  
 rate, UR

Registered unemployment rate of age group 15‒64, 
%, 2013

statistical office 
of v4 Countries

gdp per capita, gp gdp at current market prices by nUts 3 regions 
[nama_10r_3gdp], recalculated by pps, 2012, and 
population on 1 January by broad age group, sex and 
nUts 3 region [demo_r_pjanaggr3], 2012

eurostat

Indicators of outputs

name denomination source

Labour  
 productivity, Lp

gross domestic product (gdp) at current market 
prices by nUts 3 regions [nama_10r_3gdp], million 
euro, 2012, and employed persons, 2012

eurostat, 
statistical office 
of v4 Countries

employment rate,  
 eR

employment rate of age group 15‒64, %, 2013 statistical office 
of v4 Countries

gross value added  
  (gva) per capita, 

euro, ga

gross value added at basic prices by nUts 3 regions 
[nama_10r_3gva], 2012, million euro, and population 
on 1 January by broad age group, sex and nUts 3 
region [demo_r_pjanaggr3], 2012

eurostat

Indicators of inputs- 1

Research and technological development, RTD

name denomination source

patent applications  
 to the epo

patent applications to the epo by priority year by 
nUts 3 regions [pat_ep_rtot], 2010+ 2011+ 2012 per 
100 000 persons

eurostat

Researchers percentage of employed persons, %, 2013 statistical office 
of v4 Countries

Human capital (labour), HC

name denomination source

students students of higher education institutes, full- time, per 
thousand population, 2013

statistical office 
of v4 Countries

Qualified  
  population with 

tertiary education

population by educational attainment (according to 
the Lfss), 15+ years, %, 2013

statistical office 
of v4 Countries

Physical capital, PC

name denomination source

gross fixed capital  
 formation

gross fixed capital formation (gfCf, formerly gross 
domestic fixed investment), 2010+ 2011 +2012 in per 
cent of gdp, %

statistical office 
of v4 Countries
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Table 18.A2 (continued)

Agglomeration economies (and regional specialization), AE

name denomination source

population density population density, persons/km2, 2013 statistical office 
of v4 Countries

share of town  
 population

share of town population, %, 2013 statistical office 
of v4 Countries

gva per capita,  
 pps

gross value added at basic prices by nUts 3 regions 
[nama_10r_3gva], 2012, recalculated by pps, and 
population on 1 January by broad age group, sex and 
nUts 3 region [demo_r_pjanaggr3], 2012

eurostat

Other indicators

name denomination source

population change number of population in 2011 per 2001, % statistical office 
of v4 Countries

employment in  
 agriculture

agriculture, forestry and fishing, %, 2013 statistical office 
of v4 Countries

employment in  
 industry

industry and construction, %, 2013 statistical office 
of v4 Countries

employment in  
 services

market and non- market services, %, 2013 statistical office 
of v4 Countries
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